
the subtle difference

Cutters for machining CFRP
We know what it takes!



Next-generation solid carbide tools
The carbide tool manufacturer KLENK has been developing and producing solid 
carbide tools for machining aviation materials and their combinations since 
the 1980s.  

Successful, top-quality drilling and milling tools are guaranteed because of our decades of experience and 
research work, and our cooperative partnerships with users and leading research institutions. Thanks to this 
cooperation, we are able to advance practical development of the latest tool geometries on the continually 
changing materials and their combinations to ensure profi table and effi cient machining.

There’s more! Our particular expertise lies in the manufacture of special tools for machining various 
aviation materials, such as CFRP, PPS, PEEK, GFRP, titanium, aluminium or GLARE, and this is also 
an indication of our diverse know-how. For example, we produce special tools for one-shot strategies, 
which remove individual process steps in the production of drill holes in material combinations and of 
course fulfi l the highest quality requirements. 

In brief: By selecting suitable carbides, special cutting geometries and wear-resistant coatings, we 
can counter the different wear mechanisms in the material combinations and drastically extend the 
service life of the tool. 

Solid carbide carbon cutter 
For outline milling while creating a starter hole

Clean cutting of the fi bres reduces delaminations and projecting 
fi bres

Low cutting forces avoid peripheral buckling

Huge capacity, thanks to high wear resistance

CFRP drilling / countersink drilling
The specially developed cutting geometries of our solid carbide tools 
impress by:

Reducing delaminations, projecting fi bres and burr and cap formation 
on the hole exit sides

Outstanding hole surfaces

Tolerance compliance in the µm range

Very long service lives

Adjustment to different applications and machine types, such as drill 
feed units and their interfaces

Drilling / countersink drilling / drill ream countersink cutting 
of material stacks

Very good quality hole exits by reducing delaminations, projecting 
fi bres and burr and cap formation

Outstanding hole surfaces

Very high tolerance compliance

Impressive service lives

Adjustment to different applications and machine types, such as 
drill feed units and their interfaces

Solid carbide CFRP 
countersinking drill

Solid carbide CFRP drill

Do you have a special application or would you like to optimise your production?
Then get in touch with us. Our sales representatives and offi ce staff will be happy to help

and offer personal advice at any time.

The carbide tool manufacturer KLENK has been developing and producing solid 

CFRP drilling / countersink drilling
The specially developed cutting geometries of our solid carbide tools 
impress by:
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Klenk GmbH & Co. KG
Mühlstraße 17 · D-88481 Balzheim · Tel. +49 7347 950 0 · Fax +49 7347 950 128

www.klenk-tools.de · E-Mail: info@klenk-tools.de


